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State Wide Recognition Given to Project of Storrs Church

Henry S. Graves, Dean of the Yale School of Forestry and Provost of the university, has sent a letter to the Storrs church and Community House committee expressing his appreciation for the work that our college is doing for the community at large. The letter reads as follows:

YEAL UNIVERSITY
School of Forestry
New Haven, Connecticut
February 17, 1926.

I am deeply interested in the educational work at Storrs. The College is doing admirable work. I come into constant contact with it, for I have several students at the Forest School whose work shows the excellence of their previous training.

The College is properly taking a broad view of its educational task. It is not only offering a good technical training in agriculture but is preparing its students to participate in the building up of the communities in which they live.

The influence in character building at the College are considerations of great importance at Storrs as at every educational institution. In this the

(Continued on Page Four)

R. O. T. C. OFFICERS GET APPOINTMENTS

Griffin to Be Cadet Major—High Ranking Sophomores Made Corporals.

Appointment of student officers and non-commissioned officers in the Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit has been announced by Captain Casper R. Crim, Commander.

William H. Griffin '26 was appointed major. John R. Kuhl '26, Lyman F. Hitchcock '26 and Edwin W. Nelson '26 were appointed captains.

The following were appointed first lieutenants: William T. Brigham '24, adjutant; Wilson S. Bearisley '24, Arnold R. Griffin '26, Gerald D. Allard '26, William G. Kiwelasser '26 and Ernest Speers '26.

Appointments of second lieutenants were given to the following: Charles D. Baker '26, Wright D. Gifford '26, Robert T. Putnam '26 and Leland E. Evans '26.

Newly appointed non-commissioned officers include first sergeants Charles D. Anderson '27, Arthur L. Lorenzen '27 and Arthur E. Zollin '27; platoon sergeants: L. Richard Behren '27, a course in Dairy Farming over the air. Wednesday evenings Prof. A. T. Stevens tells the radio audience how to care for the vegetable garden. Every Friday the Poultry Department fills the ether with valuable information on poultry culture.

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7:20 o'clock the State Market Report prepared by Mr. Healey of the U. S. Department of Agriculture Marketing Bureau is broadcast to farmers. Every Monday evening at 1:27, the report of the Egg-laying Contest is transmitted. Each Monday evening the C. A. C. Collegian

(Continued on Page Six)
YEARLINGS WIN FROM HOLY CROSS

Hold Lead Throughout Game to Win by 31-19 Score

After the poor showing against the Trinity Junior Varsity the night before, the Connecticut Aggie Freshmen squad vindicated themselves by grabbing a 31 to 19 victory from the strong Holy Cross Freshmen last Saturday evening at Hawley Armory.

The Aggie yearlings led throughout and showed a smooth working passing game as well as accurate shooting, something that was sadly lacking in the Trinity game. At half time the Aggies were in the van by 17 to 7 score and during the final period the lead was maintained.

White was the high scorer for the yearlings with six field goals and three foul goals for a total of fifteen points. Hewitt and Croze also got in on the scoring column. Dall and Fassett at the guard positions both played strong games.

Morris, right guard on the Holy Cross five, seemed to be the only visiting performer able to register with any degree of consistency. The Holy Cross five did not break through the Connecticut five man defense and all their goals were of the long shot type.

The summary:
Aggies: White, Cross, Croze, Anderson, If, E. McGarigan
White (Capt.), rf, Morris, Hewitt, Callahan, e, Walker
Dall, Tarting, lr eg, D. McGarigan, Lasukcnske
Fassett, Sabugian, rg
McMahon, Murphy

FRESHMEN LOSE TO TRINITY SCRUBS

Drop Poorly Played Game to Hartford Team—Both Teams Held to Two Baskets.

The Connecticut Aggie freshman team was defeated by the Trinity Junior Varsity in Hartford last Friday, 12 to 7. The game was very slow and poorly played. It marked the first time that a Trinity team has beaten a team from the Aggies in some time.

The yearling five were way off form and gave a poor exhibition of basketball. Time and again the Aggie five would bring the ball down the floor only to lose the ball by fumbling the passing. Only two field goals were made by the Aggie yearlings. The freshmen couldn't see the basket as many easy shots were missed. Dal played a strong game for the yearlings at the guard.

The summary:
Aggies: Fresh Trinity Junior Varsity
White (Capt.), If, Jackson, Bond
Hewitt, c, Eberbold
Burton Sabugian, Fassett, rg, Leiber (Capt.)
Dall, llr
Score: Field goals: Connecticut White and Croze; Trinity, Jackson, Bond, Leiber.
Foul goals: Connecticut, Hewitt 2, Croze; Trinity, Eberbold 4, Lischner, Jackson, Leiber.

MANCHESTER SCENE OF FRAY

Bay States Unbeaten.—Aggies Lineup Unchanged.—Coach Promised.—Dole Noncommittal.

What promises to be the most interesting court game of the year will be played next Monday night, when the rival fives of the Connecticut and Massachusetts Agricultural Colleges will meet at the new state armory in South Manchester.

Massachusetts Aggies, with a string of nine victories and two defeats, is bringing to Connecticut the best quintet that institution ever possessed. Connecticut Aggies, with a record of seven victories and two defeats, is putting on the floor a team that ranks with the greatest of Aggie fives, and the only needs is to turn back their Bay State Rivals Monday to be ranked in the minds of many as the greatest five ever developed at Storrs.

The nine teams defeated by Massachusetts Aggies, with the scores of the games, are as follows: Norwich, 25-13; Holy Cross, 31-20; Clark, 25-23; Worcester Tech, 25-14; Middlebury, 16-14; Williams, 34-31; Brown, 20-12; and Wesleyan.

Starting for Massachusetts will be Captain Temple and Partenheimer in the forecourt, both members of the mythical All New England team. Jones will jump center. Smilely will play one guard position, while Grimes or Thomas will occupy the other. Four of these men played against Connecticut last year at Amherst, when the Bay States won by a 20-18 score.

Connecticut's lineup will remain unchanged. Captain Makofski will jump center, with Schofield and Eddy in the forecourt. Allard and Bigwood will play the guard positions. Eddy is the only man on the starting lineup who did not play against Massachusetts a year ago.

The varsity game will get under way at 8 p.m., with James Young of North Adams, Mass., refereeing. Prior to the varsity contest, the Manchester Community Girls will play the Regal Girls of New Haven, their game starting at 7 p.m.

Coach Dole declined to make any statement on the approaching game.

CONN. TO PLAY MASS. AGGIES

FIRST GAME OF NORTHERN TRIP


The Connecticut Aggie basket ball team defeated Maine University in a sizzling encounter at Orono, Maine Friday by the score of 34-26. The game proved to be one of the fastest and closest basket ball games seen on the Maine floor and so evenly matched were the two teams that more than six points separated the two teams up to the last few minutes of play.

Connecticut displayed a fast offensive throughout the game and forged ahead with some accurate shooting in the closing minutes of the game. The Maine quintet put up a stubborn battle throughout the forty minutes of play and continually threatened to take the lead from the Aggies.

Maine scored first when Lake dropped two free throws through the Maine hoop. Here the Aggies lead on the Fast Tree State College team so that Connecticut was way ahead when the final whistle blew. The final score was 34-26.

Eddy was high scorer for the Aggies and Captain Makofski and Schofield were close seconds in the scoring while Connecticut has won seven victories and six defeats, is Connecticut displayed a fast offense that institution ever possessed. Two earns that netted three field goals for the game, making the score 6-2 in favor of Connecticut. Maine dropped a field goal through the net for two points. The Aggies kept the lead over Maine for the rest of the first half and the score stood 23-18 at intermission at Connecticut's favor.

The second half was featured by close guarding by both teams. Maine's defense managed to keep close to the Aggies but were unable to wrest the lead from Connecticut. Field goals by Makofski, Eddy and Schofield in the second half enabled the Aggies lead on the Fast Tree State College team so that Connecticut was way ahead when the final whistle blew. The final score was 34-26.

Eddy was high scorer for the Aggies and Captain Makofski and Schofield were close seconds in the scoring column. Schofield contributed two its nine games. In the comparison of shooting, Schofield is Connecticut's guard, "Silvers" Allard and "Newt" Bigwood, played a stellar game in the back court, keeping the Maine men from scoring.

The summary:
Aggies: Fresh, If, E. McGarigan
White (Capt.), rf, Morris, Hewitt, Callahan, e, Walker
Dall, Tarting, lr eg, D. McGarigan, Lasukcnske
Fassett, Sabugian, rg
McMahon, Murphy

MAINE SCENE OF GAME

MASS. AGGIES MONDAY

MASS. AGGIES MONDAY

Vermont Boasts of Strong Team

Close Battle Expected When Granite State Five Meets Aggies on Court Tonight.

After a rest of two days from their northern trip, the Connecticut varsity squad through some stiff workouts in preparation for their game with the University of Vermont tonight. Vermont boasts of a strong team this year on the chalked court, and comes to Connecticut to make the Blue and White quiet extol itself to the utmost to claim a victory.

The Green and Gold has defeated her Hamp court, while Connecticut St. Michael's and Middlebury. Union College, Manhattan, and New York University are the only colleges up to date that have registered victories over Vermont.

Coach Dole will use the same lineup that defeated both the Universities of Maine and New Hampshire. Captain Makofski will be at his usual position at center, with Schofield and Eddy in the forward positions, while Allard and Bigwood will hold down the guard berths.

SO. MANCHESTER TO BE SCENE OF GAME

Great Interest Created Over Important Contest Monday.—Winners May Be Conference Champions.

The new State Armory at South Manchester will be a place of lively interest Monday evening when the Mass. Aggie and Conn. Agg. quintets clash for their annual battle on the chalked court. Both claim to have the best teams that ever represented their institutions.

Up to date Mass. Aggie has played nine games and is meeting defeat while Connecticut has won seven of its nine games. In the comparison of schedules, however, it is noted that the Connecticut quintet has not stronger opponents than their rivals. In addition it is found that six of Mass. Aggie's games were played on her home court, while Connecticut played all but four of her contests away from home.

Both teams have met Norwich, New Hampshire, and Wesleyan. Conn. de
deated the first two, 48-16 and 33-19 respectively, while the Bay Staters were only able to score 36-26 and 20 games. Wesleyan, however, proved to be a stumbling block for the Nutmeg quintet. Wesleyan played Mass. Aggie at Am
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HERE AND THERE

Baylor students spend over one million dollars annually with Wac merchants, it is estimated. The co-
serts contribute more than male stu-
dents, according to statistics compiled
by Homer Bouldin, advertising man-
ger of the Baylor annual, "The
Round Up."

Students of Wooster College are
not allowed to own or drive automo-
biles without the written consent of their parents and the college dean.

Massachusetts Agricultural College,
through its Extension Department, is
offering a course for washer women.
It is for professional laundry women
or men and also those interested in
making the home work easier.

In order to demonstrate the ease
and safety with which the Cacasan
bee may be handled, Howard Gilbert of the University of Wyoming arranged
a hive of the insects while he was
clad only in his bathing suit.

Three students who crashed the
gate at the University of Illinois Ju-
ior Prom were barred for the offense
from being admitted to any univer-
sity dances for the remainder of the
year.

A social club, "The Baronets," has
been founded at the University of
Florida. The formation of this club
shows that the University has realized
and is meeting the need, evolved from
the tendency toward fraternity isola-
tion. The object of this club is to
promote cordial relations between the respective member fraternities which belong to the organization and through this to foster the Florida spirit and tradition.

What is said to be the oldest jour-
nalistie school in the United States
has been revived at Washington and
Lee University. It was abandoned
during the time that Robert E. Lee
was president of the institution.

After having appeared on the cam-
pus of the University of Colorado
with 30 inch "Oxford bags," a student
there was found shortly afterwards in
an unconscious condition, and his
"bags" were seen decorating a nearby
tree branch.

Only 35 per cent of the 680 men at
Syracuse University are physically
fit. Flat feet and defective eyesight
are the most common imperfections
showed that the University has realized

Cecil B. Demille, the movie di-
rector, is acting as judge for the
beauty contest which the women of
Kansas State College are participating in.

The Money Making
Secret of
J. W. Davis' Success

J. W. DAVIS
The Cucumber King

DOUBTLess you already know of him.
If you don't, he is the Cucumber King.

Grows cucumbers in greenhouses.
Acres and acres covered with
greenhouses, growing "painted cu-
cumbers" as he jokingly calls them.

Just a few years ago, I sat in the
twilight beside his open fire.
He is a modest man and it's hard
for him to get him to loosen up. But few of
us can withstand the influence of an
open fire.
So I told him about how he started
with a little old fashioned greenhouse
and used to paddle the vegetables and
flowers about town.

For several years, he and his brother
worked like dogs, and had no more at
the end of the year.

Then one day he took some of his
mange savings out of the ginger jar,
and took a trip to see how other green-
house men made all the money he had
heard they made.

If interested write to the Manager of our Service Department, Unser
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, who will give it personal attention.

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
New Haven Sales Department
P. O. BOX 1939
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Lord & Burnham Co.

While no great degree of skill is
required in merely combining materials to meet certain analyses,
accurate scientific knowledge and experience are absolutely essential in manufacturing fertilizers
of the highest crop-producing value.

It is due to advanced methods of manufac-
ture, developed by scientific research and
years of practical fertilizer experience, that
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizers have the greatest
crop-producing powers and excel other
fertilizers by producing larger yields and better
quality crops.

"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS
Manufactured only by
The American Agricultural
Chemical Company

COMPLIMENTS OF
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
Wholesale
Fruit and Produce Dealer
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

When your shoes need repairing send
them via the Bus to
B. J. GINGRAS
Electrical Shoe Repairing
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
43 Church St. Willimantic
CAMPUS MAKES PROFIT

The financial report of The Campus for the first semester, as submitted by Business Manager E. W. Nelson, is printed in this issue. The prediction made last month that a profit would be made for the first semester has been realized, and the report shows a net return of $184.88 for the first half year. This amount would have been almost doubled but for the necessity of expending $178.62 as the final payment on the 1924-25 printing bill.

If any profit, however small, comes to The Campus Board as a welcome change in the usual order of things, the paper had struggled so long under a heavy debt that the likelihood of making a profit seemed very remote. Last year the student body contributed several hundred dollars to pay the greater part of a debt that had been steadily growing since 1922. That debt was completely wiped out last semester, and with the beginning of the new term, The Campus is free of debt, and has a slight surplus ahead.

WE STAND CORRECTED!

Mr. M. A. McCarron, former Campus editor, in the January 15 issue to the effect that this is the first year The Campus has made a profit, is incorrect. Business Manager Austin, in 1921, made a profit of over $300, according to Mr. McCarron, who feels that some retraction should be made in justice to Mr. Austin.

We agree with Mr. McCarron, and the retraction is cheerfully made. And to Mr. Austin, and to any other business managers who have been able to make this paper pay financially, The Campus wants to extend its hearty congratulations. Experience has shown us that extracting from our advertisers and student body the dollars necessary to publish this paper is no small task. Indeed, it makes our other problems of a college course small in comparison, not in the "overhead" and Economics 31! We would naturally expect that in 1921 the profit of financing The Campus would be even more difficult than today, for then the college was smaller and there were fewer students from whom to obtain subscriptions. Austin managed to pull through with a profit in his regime, however, all of which speaks him as more of a financial wizard in the minds of the present Campus Board. We hope this year is the beginning of a return to "normal old days" so far as financial finances are concerned. And if any of the financiers who in the past were lack of care do so, we would be glad to learn from them their methods by which they were able to accomplish so difficult a task.

MARDI GRAS HELD BY WOMAN'S CLUB

(Continued from Page One)

fashioned square dances that followed went off perfectly.

Then followed a program of royal entertainment. A. J. Brundage gave an exhibition of acrobatic dancing. He was followed by Roy E. Jones and his oxen rodeo, the bird winning rounds of applause by crowing at appropriate moments. Don Patch as the court artist drew a picture of the proposed Storrs church. E. W. Sinnott starred as an Italian organ grinder. Mr. and Mrs. Guery, as Rudolph Valentin and Irene Cavinotto, sang "Cantico". A. G. Skinner and Mrs. Alling, as the Father of His Country and Mrs. Washington, danced a waltz. Mrs. Tenney, as medicine man, was called upon to revive the queen in a fainting spell. The star performer, however, was Coach Dolce as Billy the Wild Man of Borneo. Under the tutelage of his trainer, Prof. Gumbart, he was stimulated by the barking of a dog wild, impersonated by Mr. Tilley, the wild man gave an impressive exhibition of his wildness.

After dividing the stage, square dance squares were held on the floor of the Armory to the accompaniment of the fiddler, after which the courtier, Miss Hannah Beison in Willimantic, and Mr. Guyer trained.

First prize for prettiest costume went to Mrs. H. A. Seckerson and first prize for most original costume to Mrs. L. B. Testo. The junior princess, the cap and gown, wore Prof. Garrigus, Dan Noble and Henry T. Covell.

Among the many excellent performers were: a peanut vender; George White, Robin Hood; L. B. Tenney, clown; Prescott Thornton, pirate; "Pig" Creeden, French doll; Mrs. Savage and Mrs. Crandall as Martha and George Washington; Mrs. Noble, a Bowerly "bum"; and a Dutch hedge, an old-fashioned Dutch country girl, Mrs. Hendricksen, a valentine; and Miss Keyes, queen of hearts.

Refreshments consisted of coffee and cream. A large crowd attended. The entertainment was staged under the direction of Mrs. Allyn. Mrs. Farwell, who planned all of the details, Miss Skinner and Mr. Geyer trained the dancers.

STORRS CHURCH REAPS BENEFITS OF CATTLE SALE

A sale of cattle may be an unusual way to raise money for a church, but there is nothing wrong about the contributions amounting to $5,000.15. Storrs has received its first profit, a half of Storrs church. These gifts were brought about in a peculiar manner in which bulls played no small part.

Col. A. V. Barnes, a New York business man and a breeder of Jersey cattle, was approached by Mr. Alling for a contribution towards the erection of the new Storrs church. Colonel Barnes decided that he would donate the proceeds of a sale of four bulls which he owned. In the process of selling, Mr. G. O. Jennings of Fairfield board of the proposed Storrs church and offered $600 for a bull. At the request of Mr. Alling he gave an additional $2,000. Miss Jennings, his sister, tendered $1,000 for the cause. These donations, together with Col- lins' $600, Crane $100, Barnes' contribution, total $5,800.

Colonel Barnes' father has given much money in the past to Cornell for such buildings as the new Storrs church.

All of the eight living ex-governors of this state have generously contributed to the church.

R. O. T. C. OFFICERS GET APPOINTMENTS

(Continued from Page One)

Rudolph A. Billip '27, Herman C. Gauger '27, Nelson T. Hoadley '27, Donald W. Mason '27, and Cecil R. Smith '27.

The following, all members of the class of 1928, were appointed corporal guides: Francis H. Ryan, Clifford M. Moll, Harold F. Watson, Raymond H. Daly, Edward S. Welcoat, Henry E. Ell, Richard C. Newton, John C. Schread, Arthur W. Bergren, Carl H. Kennedy, Walter G. Tong and Sid- ney B. Lusenhan.


Senior Girls Go Out in Practice Teaching

On February 8 the Senior girls left Holcomb Hall to take the required course in Practice Teaching. A month is spent by each girl in a selected school where Home Economics courses are taught. This work is carried on under the supervision of Miss Knappenberg, who is state supervisor.

Miss Hildur Scholer is teaching in Putnam, Miss Margaret Hutton in Watertown, Miss Helen Grant in Hartford, Miss Ruth C. LeMond in Willimantic, Miss Hannah Benson in Willimantic, Miss Elizabeth Service in Watertown, Miss Helen Mathews in Windsor, Miss Margaret Demander in Ansonia, Miss Pearl Tiffany in Middletown, Miss Carries Malin in Groton Village, and Miss Irene Ellis in Meriden.

Ed. Collins is working on her new book entitled, "How I Rest While I Work."

We wonder: Whose idea the three-thirty English cap and gown, were Prof. Garrigus, Dan Noble and Henry T. Covell.

SMILE WITH FULLERTON - WOman

You fancy she's this, but you find that she's that. For she'll play like a kitten and bite like a cat.

In the morning she will, in the evening she won't.

And you're always expecting she does, but she won't. Where Mrs. Nelson got the new suit. Who got the most ice cream at the "Formal."

Where MacDonald got the knickers.

J. B. Fullerton & Co.
game taking the lead from New Hampshire, and was never headed during the remainder of the game. Connecticut maintained a slight lead over the Granite Staters and the game turned into a fast encounter that became rougher as the game progressed. The shooting of Schofield, Eddy and Makofski was responsible for the Aggies rolling up a comfortable lead. The crowd was kept in a constant up roar by the speed of the game and it was only by the superior guarding of New Hampshire forwards by Allard and Bitgood that the score of the Granite Staters was kept down. Intermission found the Aggies in front leading by the score of 18-7.

After play was resumed New Hampshire threw a scare into the Aggie team by scoring three field goals in succession bringing the score up to 18-13 in favor of Connecticut. At this point the Aggies braced and drew away from their opponents. The game was much closer in this half as the Aggies scored fifteen to New Hampshire's eleven. Schofield sank two pretty field goals in this half. Eddy, Makofski and Schofield were the high scorers for Connecticut and the defensive work of Allard and Bitgood featured. Captain Cotton and Taylor were the leading performers for New Hampshire, the former getting six field goals.

CONN. AGGIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>OG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eddy</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schofield</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makofski (Cpt.)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitgood</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allard</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW HAMPSHIRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>OG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cotton</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicora</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsea</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final score, 33-18. Referee, Smith.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

A. A. TO HAVE ATHLETIC NIGHT

A new feature is being sponsored by the Athletic Association for the purpose of awarding certificates to varsity men who have won letters in major sports. The certificates will be awarded in the dining hall on March 14 during the regular evening meal. An interesting program for the evening has been arranged by the committee in charge. It will consist of a light banquet, short talks by members of the faculty, and speeches by men of athletic prominence. The college "Syncopaters" will furnish the music for the occasion.

THE REX RESTAURANT

696 Main Street
Steaks and Chops a Specialty

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP AND TEA ROOM

Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

When it's a rainy night—and with three crafty bridge players your luck is running wild—have a Camel!

Camels represent the utmost in cigarette quality. The choicest of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos are blended into Camels by master blenders and the finest of French cigarette paper is made especially for them. Into this one brand is concentrated all of the knowledge, all of the skill of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.

When the dark skies are pouring rain outside, and fickle fate deals you hands at bridge that you play with consummate skill—have a Camel!

For Camel is the silent partner that helps every deserving player win his game. Camels never hurt or tire the taste, never leave a trace of cigarette after-taste. Regardless of the gold you spend, you'll never get choice tobaccos than those rolled into Camels.

So this evening as you ply your unerring skill, evoke then the mellower— fresher of every cigarette. Have a Camel!
RADIO STATION W. C. A. C. CELEBRATES FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
SARY NEXT WEEK

(Continued from Page One)

String Orchestra plays before the microphone. The Trinity-Connecticut cut basket ball game which was broad cast, with Captain Casper Crim as sports announcer, was quite success ful and several requests have been received asking that other home games be broadcast. The manager of the station is considering broadcast ing the quarterly baseball games.

To determine the range of the station, dance music played by Caval laro's Orchestra at the Mid-Year Fes tival was broadcast Friday evening from 8:30 to 9:30 and from 11 o'clock until two.

At present the college station uses the same power as WTIC, Hartford, but the low wave length is used for communication within Connecticut although it is received with good sig nal strength in Vermont, New Hamp shire and other distant points. Such a condition is due to an absorption of short wave effects it is possible to offer any definite explanation.

The College station, WCAC, has applied for a longer wave length but so far the attempt has been unsuccessful. If it is not possible to eventually gain the use of a more favorable wave length, the Radio Staff hopes to reduce the wave length to the thirty or forty meter relay class and make some arrangement with a nearby super-power station to re-broadcast our athletic talks on the higher wave length of the super-station.

WCAC BROADCASTING SET, STORRS, CONN.

The Rifle Team made a clean sweep during the week of January 23, winning matches from West Maryland College, University of Maine, and the University of South Dakota. They scored 3522, 3327, and 2408 respectively, while the Aggie Team scored a total of 3074 out of a possible 4000. This week, however, the team did not fare so well. Of the four matches shot this week, two have been reported as lost. The best our team could do was 3501 out of a possible 4000, while North Carolina State College and the University of Delaware won with scores of 3644 and 3545 respectively. Matches with the Mississippi A. & M. College and Penn-State have not been reported as yet. To date the Rifle Team has won sixteen out of nineteen matches shot, John Hopkins, North Carolina State and the University of Delaware being the only teams that can claim victories over the Aggies.

When In Willimantic
Stop at the

PALACE DINER
STOVES AND CHOPS
All Kinds of Sandwiches

AR. KRUG, Prop. 74 Union St.

S. KINZYK
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

NEW SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing
Send Clothes by Bus

55 Union St. Willimantic

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

Leave Storrs Leave Willimantic
6:30 A. M. 7:30 A. M.
8:20 A. M. 9:30 A. M.

Saturdays only
12 M. 1:00 P. M.
2:30 P. M. 3:30 P. M.
5:00 P. M. 6:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M. 10:30 P. M.

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P. M., 6:45 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M., 10:30 P. M.

Telephone 1183-3

FOR A GOOD MEAL
GO TO

JIMMIE'S
Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches, Etc.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Anytime Anywhere

EDDIE'S TAXI
Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC

THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC.
Publishers of the PUTNAM PATRIOT
and

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

Commercial Job Printing of All Descriptions.

Compliments of
A. N. JOHNSON CO.
Wholesalers of Confectionary and Tobacco

Willimantic Conn.

The Hurley-Grant Company
Sherwin-Williams Paints

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

CAPITOL
A REAL THEATRE IN A REAL CITY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Four Days Starting Sunday
Harold Lloyd in "The Freshman"
The One You Been Waiting For— A Real Laugh
Vaudville Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Music by the Capitol Theatre Orchestra

Direction C. C. Helmsd
The Sophomores Lead Interclass League

Inter Class League Standing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>3 1 / 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>1 1 / 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td>2 / 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>1 / 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Ag.</td>
<td>0 / 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Sophomores went into first place in the class league by defeating the School of Ag. on Monday night at the armory. This is the first event in which the Sophomores have defeated the Juniors, 31 to 17, and with the Sophomores taking the lead, it is possible that the Juniors will now be able to take the lead in the class league. The Sophomores are being 14 to 10. It was a torrid contest that was marked by rough play on both sides. At no time during the contest did either team have a comfortable lead and it was not until the final whistle that the outcome was decided. The Sophomores were winners over the Seniors, the final score being 14 to 10. It was a torrid contest that was marked by rough play on both sides. At no time during the contest did either team have a comfortable lead and it was not until the final whistle that the outcome was decided. The Sophomores were winners over the Seniors, the final score being 14 to 10.
APPOINT ARCHITECT FOR STORRS CHURCH

New Britain Man Selected For Drawing Plans of New Building

Dalbert K. Perry of New Britain has been appointed architect of the new Storrs church by the board of trustees. Mr. Perry was the architect for the Dining Hall, Armory, Holcomb Hall, and is the architect for the new dormitory which is now under construction. Mr. Perry will have his plans and specifications ready in about three months and they will be submitted to the Board of Trustees for approval.

A committee consisting of Professor A. G. Skinner, chairman; Mrs. H. A. Seckerson, Mrs. C. L. Hendrickson, Dr. H. D. Newton, and D. K. Perry have been appointed to provide for the furnishing of the community house.

C. A. Wheeler, S. P. Hollister, and A. G. Brundage will take charge of the disposal of the old church. It is very probable that the church will not be destroyed, but will be removed to another site. However, specific plans have not as yet been made.

There will be a committee on administration for the community house. This committee will provide for seven members. There will be two representatives, a man and a woman from the student body; one member from the college staff; one from the community at large; one from the Storrs Women’s Club; one from the ladies’ circle of the church; and one from the Board of Trustees of the church. These representatives will be appointed by their respective groups. The purpose of this committee is to determine the general policies and use of the buildings, and to provide the building with an executive director who will have full charge of carrying out the plans of the committee.

W. S. G. A. TO PUBLISH HANDBOOK FOR CO-EDS

The faculty and the Women’s Student Government Association have arranged to publish a handbook similar to that distributed each year to the freshman class.

Included in this handbook will be the constitution of the Women’s Student Government Association, the constitution of the Women’s Executive Council, rules and regulations governing women students residing in Holcomb Hall, short descriptive sketches of the Monticello Arts Society, the Women’s Glee Clubs, Women’s Student Government Association, and Women’s Executive Council. In addition, activities of the social committee will be described.

In the past, women students received this information on mimeographed forms, an arrangement that was not altogether satisfactory. With the publication of the new handbook in the near future, however, it is expected that the difficulty will be overcome.

SNAPPY STYLES AT REASONABLE PRICES

MODERN SHOE STORE
766 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat. Bank

COMPLIMENTS OF JORDAN BUICK CO.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

GEM THEATRE

SATURDAY, TOM MIX IN "MY OWN PAL"

SUN.-MON., BEBE DANIELS IN "WILD WILD SUZAN"

Be sure and see these pictures, because next Tuesday we close the theatre for alterations, to be closed for several weeks. When we open you’ll be surprised and delighted with the change.

May I take this opportunity to sincerely thank you for your liberal patronage and support in the past. J. R. PICKETT, Mgr.

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance
TED HILTON’S TAXI SERVICE
STORRS, CONN.
Phone Willimantic Div. 315-5 and 876-14
107 Prospect Ave. Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

We’ve anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in everything that men will need for the Fall or the Winter Wear

There’s an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you’ll find just the item you want in just the shade you prefer. And of course, there’s no need to remind you of the quality and value, we’re noted for that.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
744 MAIN ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Connecticut
FPROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and Builders’ Supplies
87 Church St. Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone Connection

TRACY & WOLMER JEWELERS

Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and Diamonds.
All repair work, new special order work and diamond setting done in our own shop. We specialize in high-grade watch work.
168 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

THE BEST IN HABERDASHERY

Everything from Hats and Collars to Socks and Garters—with all that goes on under-the-mantle. Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without extravagance, prices that make you forget there has been a war.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT
R. E. REMINGTON CO.

The Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
Wright D. Gifford
Special Agent
Storrs, Conn.

Capital $100,000
Surplus $280,000